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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The intramural program in smaller high schools is 
often neglected and considered unnecessary because of the 
emphasis placed on interscholastic athletics. A well-de-
veloped program of intramural sports prov ides an extensive 
range of activities desi gned to meet the varying needs, in-
terests and abilit ies of st udents. It avoids the commer-
cialism of interscholastic compet ition , wi th its emphasis on 
winning t eams and harmful publicity fo r individual players. 
It simplifies administration of athlet ics and removes the 
risk of accidents which is present when students go on trips. 
It puts the emphasis where it belongs; on rec re ation and 
physical development. 
The aim of an i ntramural program is to give most of 
the students a chance to partic ipate in some type of physical 
activity. By centering attention on the developmental needs 
of st udents rather than on the winning of events, intramural 
sports programs are tending more and more to encourage men 
and women to play together in sports adapted to such partic-
ipation. No school is too small to attempt some form of 
intramural competition. The success of an intramural program 
depends upon the leadership given it. If intramural activ-
ities are to be educational in nature they must be properly 
conceived, o.rganized and guided. Participation in a good 
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intramural program may teach tolerance, cooperation and self-
control. It will give students the desire to participate 
and give them a respect for the rights of othe rs. It will 
instill a dispos ition to plan for the good of the group, to 
establish a self-imposed type of law and order , and reduce 
selfish opposition to reasonable regulations. These outcomes 
are designed for the well-being of the group. 
No intramural program is complete without a good noon-
hour program of activities. The student who is forced to 
work after school can enjoy the va lues of noon-hour partic-
ipat ion. The small hi gh schools with hot lunch programs have 
thei r student body almost intact for this period. Carefully 
organized activit ies at noontime will practically eliminate 
the usual disciplinary problems and substitute something to 
do that i s enjoyable. Louis~. Means qays, "The noon-hour 
provides one of the best possible times for co-recreational 
act ivities. Here boys and girl s can be taught to play to-
gether more naturally than at any other time."l 
Need for the Program 
The present enrollment in the St. John High ~chool is 
one hundred and sixty-nine students. ~ach of these students 
is entitled to a complete educat ion. However, there is no 
lLouis E. Means, The Organization and Administration 
of Intramural Sports lSt. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company , 
!949), p. 202. 
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organized noon-hour program of activities in operation in 
this school. Because of this lack in adequate leisure time 
activity the students are being deprived of a necessary part 
of their education. The need for a well organized program 
or activities is evident. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to develop a worthwhile 
noon-hour program of intramural activities for the 8t. John 
High School. By making full use of the available facilities, 
the interested staff members, and the noon-hour, a program 
will be developed to give most of the students an opportuni-
ty to participate in a number of varied activities. 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem under consideration, in this study, is 
how to develop a noon-hour program of activities which will 
adaquately meet the needs of most of the students in the 
St. John High ~chool. 
Limitations of the Problem 
This problem will be limited in scope because it will 
deal, in its entirity, with a noon-hour program of intramural 
activities. The present staff of sixteen teachers and one 
administrator, the facilities either available or in the 
foreseeable future and the present enrollment of one hundred 
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and sixty-nine students will also be limit ing factors in de-
veloping the desired program. 
Definitions of Terms 
There are numerous terms used in connection with any 
program of activities conducted for the students within a 
given institution. Some of the more common terms used to 
desc ribe these services inc lude i ntramurals, intramural ath-
letics, intramural sports, and intramural activit ies. All 
of these terms have approximately the same meaning. The 
term intramural, meaning within the walls, is the word of 
importance. It means that the services are offered only to 
those within a given institution. It should be re cognized 
also that intramurals places the emphasis on playing and 
participat ing and not on winning and on c r owning all- st ar 
performers. 
CHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Presentation or Data 
This is a normative study and because it is based on 
non-quantitative data the descriptive method of presentation 
wil l be used. 
Object ives of 
Intramural Activities 
Intramural activitie s are considered one of the many 
pathways through which the ultimate aim or education may be 
att ained. Therefore, the person responsible tor conducting 
an intramural program must have clearly in mind the objec-
tive s of intramurals. In selecting the obj ectives for a noon-
hour program of activities, the writer, has made an effort 
to determine the philosophies and ideas of some of the more 
prominent leaders in the field or health, physical education 
and recreation. 
In lisiting his objectives of intramural activities 
William L. Hughes indicates he believes health and physical 
education contributes to the health and recreational objec-
tives as well as to social and moral learnings. His list of 
objectives are: 
1. The physical or organic growth and dev elopment 
and improvement of body func ti on. 
2. The development of sound social and moral qual-
ities characteristic of a good citizen. 
J. The development or sound mental and emotional 
attitudes as a result of stimulating and satis-
fying activities. 
4. The development of general and specific skills 
valuable in self -protec tion and the protection 
of others. 
5. The dev elopment of skills valuable as carry-over 
hobbies for leisure time use.2 
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Delbert Oberteuffer beleives the following objectives 
are necessary if we are to keep intramural activities wholly 
within their ori ginal and democratic perspective. 
1. The pro gram should serve all students by provid-
ing par ticipation outlets no matter how sma ll the 
group. 
2. The program can well grow out of the service or 
instructional program and provide an opportunity 
for the practice or the activities learned in 
that program. 
J. The program should exclude no one, honor all who 
are deserving, be arranged to retain a s many teams 
and indiv iduals for the who le season as possible, 
and show no fav or itism whatsoever as regar ds class, 
race or any other dist inction. 
4. Championships will not be the guiding motive in 
democratically administered programs. 
5. Minimize the reward as an incentive and utilize 
only slight and immaterial rewards as recognitions 
of modest achievement. 
6. The progrAm will provide fine opportunities I' or 
t he deve~opment and exercise of student leader-
ship. 
2William L. Hughes, Administration of Health filill Phys-
ical Education in Colleges lNew York: A. s. Barnes and Com-
pany, 1935), P. 183. 
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?. The intramural facilities will be of the best.3 
Intramural activities provide an opportunity for the 
great mass or students to engage in vigorous activity. Keep-
ing these ideas in mind Jesse F. Williams and Clifford L. 
Brownell list the following as their objectives: 
1. To promote leisure education. 
2. To enrich social competence. 
3. To develop group loyalities. 
4. To provide healthful exercise.4 
Harry A. Scott feels the educative and recreative ex-
periences which the participants derive from intramural ac-
tivity are being constantly broadened because of the addition 
of new and varied activities. The objectives of intramurals 
which he feels will assure the quality of educational experi-
ences are: 
1. Use of periodic and thorough medical examiniation 
and supervision of all participants. 
2. Classification of participants with reference to 
physical characteristics, degree of motor ability 
and athletic experience, in order to assure equality 
of competing units. 
3. Provision of practice periods of considerable length 
at which expert instruction is available upon re-
quest. 
3nelbert Oberteuffer, Physical ~ducation (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1956), p. 391. 
4Jesse F. Williams, and 0lifford L. Brownell, The 
Administration of Health Education~ Physical Education 
(Philadelphia: W. B. ~aund rs Company, 1953), p. 194. 
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4. Improved equipment for the participants, including, 
proper protective equipment where indicated. 
5. Improved and greatly expanded facilities for the 
program. 
I 
6. Improved maintenance of fields, courts, and other 
facilities to make possible participation on prop-
erly prepared· and marked surfaces under official 
game rules. 
7. Improved officiating of games and contests by com-
petent officials. 
8. Greater attention to the details of scheduling in 
terms of the total demands on the time and energy 
of the students. 
9. Greater attention to the necessity of conducting 
tournaments of sufficient length to make for sat-
isfying experiences on the part of all partici-
pants. 
10. Improved guidance of students i n and supervision 
of all phases of the program by professionally 
competent members of the faculty. 
11. Greater encouragement of and reliance on student 
init iative, management, and conduct of the program. 
12. Improved method of financing the program to insure 
its growth and development. 
13. More frequent use of and reliance on the technique s 
of evaluation of the program in terms of its health , 
social, recreational, and educational objectives.5 
The emphasis on co-recreational activities are stressed 
by Norma M. Leavitt and Hartley D. Price when discussing their 
objectives of int.ramurals. 'l'hey feel their objectives could 
be grouped under three general headings. These are: 
1. The development ot skills and interests for lei-
sure time pursuit. 
5Harry A. Scott, competitive Sports in Schools and 
Colleges {New York: Harper and Brothers, 1951), p. 423. 
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2. The development of social and ethical quailities. 
3. The aevelopment of physical and mental fitness.6 
It will be noted that each of these leaders have men-
tioned a number of good objectives for an intramural program. 
These objectives differ somewhat in phrasing and in length; 
however, the overall philosophy that intramurals are part of 
education is found in each of them. Keeping the philosophies 
and ideas of these leaders in mind, the writer has selected 
the following objectives for this program of intramural activ-
ities. 
l. '110 provide all students an opportunity to partic-
ipate in a variety of interesting activities. 
2. 'l'o promote the physical well-being of all students 
through medical examinations and constant practice 
of the rules of healthful living. 
3. To direct the competitive spirit toward an educa-
tional goal bv stressing respect ~or the academic 
and other worthwile interests. 
4. To help the student find satisfaction in socially 
desirable behavior by facili tating contacts and 
associations with persons and gro ups. 
6Norma M. Leavitt, and Hartley u. Price, Intramural 
Hecreational uports for and Women (New York: A. S. 
Barnes and Gompany, 1949), p. 11. 
CHAPI'ER III 
THE PROGRAM 
There are various aspects which must be taken into 
consideration in developing a program. of noon- hour intra-
mural ac tivities. The organization and administration and 
the selection of activities constitute the basic framework 
of this program. 'l'his program will be developed according 
to the objectives which were stated in the preceding chapter. 
Organization and Administration 
Any attempt to develop a successful intramural pro-
gram is likely to fail unless it is competently organized 
and well administered. Administration is never an end in 
itse lf; it exists for the purpose of get t i ng a job done in 
the most efficient manner . The organization should be such 
that most of students find challenging activities regardless 
of their individual skills. The philosophy and purpose of 
intremurals should give dire ction to the organization and 
administration of the program. In a well organized and ad-
ministered program the slogan, "an activity for every boy 
and girl and every boy and gir l in an activity,"7 has the 
possibility of fulfil lment. 
7Jay H. Nash, 1·rancis Moench, and Jeannette .ti. 8aur-
born, Physical ~ducation: Organization and Administration 
lNew York: Ronald Press 0ompany, 1951), p. 307. 
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Control. The organization and administration of intra-
mural activities should be in the hands of one person. bome 
of the work may be delegated, but the over-all responsibility 
should be assigned to one person. It the coordinator wishes 
to include other departments and organizations of the school 
in his program, he must cultivate the good will of the people 
in charge. Hy providing faculty recreation the program of 
intra.murals may gain the necessary good will and support im-
portant for effective service to the students. 
'l'he supervi sion of the noon-hour act ivity program is 
so important that the principal should assign all, or 
at least many , or the academic fac ulty to assist the 
physical education instructors in handling it. An al-
ternating schedule can be followed, with a§proximately 
one fifth of the faculty on duty each day. 
In this program the football coach will be the coordinator. 
The basketball coach will be in charge of the program in the 
new gymnasium. The junior high coach will be in charge of 
the program in the old gymnasium. The girls physical educa-
tion teacher will be in charge of the club room which will 
be located in the home economics lounge. The duties of the 
personnel will be assigned as a part of his or her daily 
teaching load. 
Finance. 1n financing a program of intramural activ-
ities the coordinator must be concerned with the cost in-
volved as well as the development of the program. Intramural 
8william R. 1,aP_orte, The Physical .!!:ducat ion ~ur .ric-
ulum \Los Angeles: Parker and vompany, 1951), p. 59. 
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activities, as a part of the educational program, should be 
financed directly from the educational budget. 
Health. The consideration of the health of the intra-
mural participants should be of supreme importance. This 
can be done through an adequate health examination. .1rrom 
the results, of this examination, the student should be guid-
ed into a program according to age and ability. As the re-
sult of an efficient health examination, students may be 
divided into four cl&sses for class arrangement purposes: 
1. Those who are sufficiently physically developed to 
compete in all activities. 
2. Those who are physically able to compete, but have 
minor correctable defects. 
3. Those who have major correctable defects who, after 
corre ctions have been made, may be able to take 
part in all activities. 
4. Those with permanent major handi r aps who might sur-
fer injury or further physical di sability if allow-
ed to participate in intramural activities.9 
Classes one and two may enter into any activity in 
the intramural program. It should be clear that two contrast-
ing means of handling the students in classes three and four 
are recommended. They may be given recreational activities 
within the limitations of their defects, but bearing no direct 
relation to its correction; or they may receive individual 
specific therapy aimed toward correcting the existing defects. 
9Harris F. Beenm.an, and James H. Humphrey, Intramural 
Sports: A Text and )tudy Guide (Dubuque, Iowa: William C. 
Brown Company, 1954, p. 32. 
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However, any program or correcting defects must be prescrib-
ed by a medical doctor. The former method is called the re-
strictive or adaptive activity program and the latter the 
corrective program. There should be something in every pro-
gram of intramural activities for every boy and girl to do. 
Structure. The scheduling of the activities in this 
program is one of the coordinator's responsibilities. The 
ideal schedule is seasonal and should be round robin. 
Since the major purpose of the program is to provide 
opportunity for participation, the director must consid-
er carefully the best methods of organizing competition 
to attain this objective. The round-robin or percentage 
plan is best, if time and facilities perm.it its use, 
since it permits players to continue to participate 
throughout the season regardless of the number of wins 
or losses. 10 
In a round-robin schedule each contestant or team has an 
opportuni ty to play every other contestant or t eam. 
Student experiences. ~ducation is & doing process. 
The organization and administration of a successful intra-
mural program for students works toward fulfillment of that 
definition. Education should be expe riences that are life-
like. Leadership through the intramural program provides 
life- like experiences. The elements of interest and deci-
son are both there. The student accepts decisions in the 
role of a player from a fellow student; he gives them in 
lOwilliam L. Hughes, and Esther .trench, The Adminis-
tration of Physical Education (New York: A. s. Barnes and 
Company,1954), p. 164. 
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the capacity of an official. He accepts and demonstrates 
responsibility by managership duties. As a team member he 
must cooperate. As a manager he must secure cooperation and 
efficiency. He learns how to deal with groups and individ-
uals. Intramural activities will contribute to the complete 
living of an individual providing he is given opportunity 
for leadership. 
Good sportsmanship fundamentally means the emerging 
of proper conduct. In games, this involves fair play, co-
operation with teammates and the official. Failing to report 
for a game displays conduct that is undesirable. The spec-
tator booing the player or official is unsportsmanlike. 
~wearing is not demonstrating good conduct. Any behavior 
that does not measure up to good social standards is not good 
sportsmanship. 
Supervision. There is no need for teachers to per-
form police duty in the building or on the playgrounds. 0tu-
dent s are constantly being sold on the plan by other students 
who appreci ate the opportunity · to develop self reliance, a 
cooperative approach to all activities, and a considerate 
and helpful attitude toward others. They are asked to con-
duct themselves in the building and on the campus in such a 
way that the burden of considerate behavior is on the individ-
ual student. 
The noon-hour program will be set up with all phases 
of the program functioning at the same time under the 
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supervision of the instructor in charge of each phase. The 
coordinator will be on hand to see that each phase is operat-
ing properly according to activities schedule and time sched-
ule. 
Selection of Activities 
Many schools have been attempting to solve the so 
called noon-hour problem. This problem is concerned with 
what to do with students who remain in or near the building 
at lunch time. The problem has been accentuated of late 
year s by the expansion or hot lunch programs and cafeterias. 
Adde d to this is the fact that parents, increasingly, 
seem to encourage pupils not to come home even reasonably 
short distance s for lunch. Thus the school is again asked 
to assume more of the supervision of the child, supervision 
and attenti on which parents formerly accepted without ques-
tion as their job. 
In the small and consolidated schools in the rural 
areas the pupils must go home by bus immediately after 
the close of the school day. The fact t hat pupils must 
be cared for during the noon-hour provides an opportu-
nity f0r certain types of intramurals as well as solving 
the problem of supervision of those remaining at school 
for their lunches.11 
Schedule. The activities schedule will be set up by 
instructor and student intramural council for each phase of 
llLeslie w. lrwin , The Curriculum. in Health and Phys-
ical ~ducation (St. Louis: C. v. Mosby Company, 1951), p. 
227. 
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the program.. The daily schedule will be announced each morn-
ing over the public address system. The time schedule will 
run as follows: 
11:50 to 12:20-----lunch 
12:20 to 12:50-----activities period 
12:50 to 1:00-----showers, putting equipment away 
and going to classes 
1:00-----afternoon classes begin 
Individual sports. The individual and dual sports 
phase of the program will be held in the new gymnasium under 
the supervision of the basketball coach. 'l'he curriculum for 
this phase of the program will include the following activ-
ities as suggested in the statement on health supervision: 






6. Gymnastic dancing 




11. ltree throwing 
12. Free exercise 
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13. Punting 
14. Drop kicking 
15. Apparatus work 
16. Place kicking 
17. Badminton 
18. Table tennis 
19. t>huf f le board 
20. Areial darts 
Activities for classes 3 and 4 
Individuals who have physical defects may be placed 
in the program in accordance with their individual need, in-
terest and physical abality. ~ach case will be discussed 
with the school or family physician prior to assignment by 
the director. 
Team sports. The team sports phase of the program 
will be held in the old gymnasium under the supervision of 
the junior high coach. The curriculum f or this phase of the 
program will include the followinb activities for classes 





5. Touch football 
6. Track and field 
In order to have equal competition between the 
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participants it is necessary to devise a method for placing 
each participant in a group of his own ability. The teams 
for this phase of the program will be determined by the use 
of the Neilson and uozens vlassification Chart shown on page 
nineteen. 
In accordance with this classification chart those 
individuals who are in classes A, B, C and D will be divided 
into four somewhat equal teams and form one league. Those 
individuals who are in classes~, F, G and H will be divided 
into four somewhat equal teams and form another league. 
Club !Q.Qfil activities. The club room phase of the pro-
gram will be held in the home economics lounge under the su-
pervision of the girls physical education instructor. The 
curriculum for this phase of the program will include the 







Activities for this phase will be organized into a 
ladder tournament, with each participant being able to chal-
lenge any individual one rung above him. 
TABLE I 
THE NEII.SON AND COZENS CLASSIFICATION CHART 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLsl2 
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Ex12onent Heisht in inches AB,e in y_e ar s 
10 to 10-5 
wei~ht in :eounds 


















52 to 53 10-6 to 10-11 
11 to 11-5 
54 to 55 11-6 to 11-11 
12 to 12-5 
56 to 57 12-6 to 12-11 
12 to 13-5 
58 to 59 13-6 to 13-11 
14 to 14-5 
60 to 61 14-6 to 14-11 
15 to 15-5 
62 to 63 15-6 to 15-11 
16 to 16-5 
64 to 65 16-6 to 16-11 
66 to 67 17 to 17-5 
68 17-6 to 17-11 
69 and over 18 and over 
Sum of exponents <Jlass 
9 and below 
10 to 14 
15 to 19 
20 to 24 
25 to 29 
30 to 34 
35 to 38 








66 to 70 
71 to 75 
76 to 80 
81 to 85 
86 to 90 
91 to 95 
96 to 100 
101 to 105 
106 to 110 
111 to 115 
l.16 to 120 
121 to 125 
126 to 130 
131 to 133 
134 to 136 
127 and over 
Read table thus: If participants age is 13 years, 2 months 
the exponent for age is 7; lf the participants height is 63 
inches the exponent for height is 12; lf the participants 
weight is 119 pounds the exponent for weight is 12; 1·he sum 
of the exponents would be 31 and therefore the participants 
classification would be F. 
12Donald K. thews, Measurement in Physical Education 
(Philade lphia: W. B. oaunde r s Company, 1958), p. 121. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUt>IONS 
The program, outlined in this report, represents a 
worthwhile program or intramural activities ror the St. John 
High ~chool. It is believed that each of the objectives set 
forth in chapter two, by the writer, have been emphasized. 
summary 
This program has provided an opportunity for most of 
the students to participate. A large variety of activities 
which included individual and dual sports, team sports and 
club room games was made available to most of the students. 
The physical well-being of most of the students has 
been aided. ~ome of the ways in whi ch this objective was 
met include a thorough medical examination, the classifica-
tion of students into four classes for participation in ac-
tivities and establishment of equal competition in team 
sports through the use of the Neilson and vozens vlassifica-
tion uhart. 
The directing of the competative spirit toward an ed-
ucational goal has been obtained. ~he inclusion of students 
on the intramural council has stressed leadership. 'l'he stu-
dent is constantly gaining education through voluntary par-
ticipation in activiti~s as a player, manager and official. 
Through participation the student gaims knowledge of the 
21 
history, background and rules of the activities. 
~his program has helped the student find satisfaction 
in socially desirable behavior. In doing away with the so 
called noon-hour policeman, this program has given the stu-
dent an opportunity to develop his own character. Through 
participation in various activities the student has learned 
how to get along with others. When serving on the intra-
mural council the student has learned how to accept his share 
of the responsibility, thereby getting ready to take his 
place in society. 
Conclusion 
If every child is to at tain optimum physical, intel-
lectual and emotional development he must have several hours 
of enjoyable, vigorous, physical activity every day. He 
should be in the company of others much of the time. 
The regular physical education period does not satisfy 
this need. rt functions mainly in developing skills, knowl-
edges, appreciations, and desires connected with physical 
activ ities. It does not give opportunity for sufficient 
practice in the things taught nor for self directed natural 
use of them as an integral part of daily living. The school 
physical education period is essentially teacher directed. 
It is not just a free play period but a period of both work 
and play specifically controlled and directed along prede-
termined lines. 
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The intramural program. partially fulfills the total 
activity needs of the pupils and motivates further satisfac-
_tory types of activity. The program also provides practice 
c. desirable conduct which will affect behavior away from 
c hool. 
It is felt, by the writer, that this program will be 
of great value to him in the future. With the cooperation 
of the superintendant and the teaching staff at St. John 
High School this report can aid in the development of a 
worthwhile program of noon-hour intramural activities. 
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